
Anderson, I know the article to the right will not
be easy to read.  However, it is readable.  We
need to keep deceitful people such as these union
representatives honest.  Most of the  members
of this union see very little in the form of in-
creased wages.  Their pensions and benefits were
reduced during the last contract settlement.  New
hires will see lower wages and hardly any ben-
efits at all until they have been on the job for a
couple of years.  And yet these new hires still
have to pay union dues in order to be employed!



April 30, 2007

Place Stamp Here

TO:

Dear Anderson Cooper,

Sincerely,
Frank S. Nordby

Mr. Cooper, it appears that Steve Goff and this Union have been working diligently to provide
some hefty annual raises for Mr. Goff before Mr. Goff retired.  This man's salary nearly
doubled in six years. This kind of practice is common at this labor union.  Mr. Cooper, the
"powers that be" at this union have no one in which they have to answer to.

Year 2000:  Received   $88.930 as a Business Representative
Year 2001:  Received $100,186 as a Business Representative
Year 2002:  Received $134,096 as a Business Representative
Year 2003:  Received $142,782 as a Meat Div Coordinator

I heard recently that Anderson Cooper is "keeping them honest."  I just love that concept because there
are hundreds of thousands of UFCW members in this country who need somebody like you to keep the
leaders and the representatives of these Unions honest.  Many UFCW Unions across this country are
being operated by dishonest and greedy individuals, who have shown by their actions, absolutely no
concern for their hard working dues paying members.

Mr. Cooper, on the other side of this postcard is an article that UFCW 8 published recently.  It features
an article from a recently retired union representative.  He wants to paint a rosy picture of this Union to
the  rank and file.  Below is why I believe this individual is so excited about this Union's leaders.

If you are wondering why there aren't Government agencies that would do a better job "keeping them
honest," well the answer is those Government agencies are also being operated by dishonest individu-
als.  The U.S. Department of Labor is just a joke.  Unions throughout America don't have to answer to
anybody.  They have used their members money to buy friends in the news media, political,  and judicial
arenas.  Money talks and the complaints from poor union members fall on deaf ears.

Year 2004:  Received $153,077 as a Meat Div Coordinator
Year 2005:  Received $155,598 as a Meat Div Coordinator

$774,669

Below shows what representative Steve Goff received from UFCW 8 in salaries for the last
six years prior to retirement:

Six year total:

Was Steve Goff's retirement pension based on a percentage of his
highest ending salary?  Is this the reason for the outrageous annual

raises for the last five years?

All salary figures were obtained from DOL-
UFCW 8 "2006" salary information has yet to be filed with the DOL
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Life
has been
good to

Steve Goff!

Did you know that UFCW 8 hasn't
offered their members an honest election
of union officers for more than 25 years?

Anderson, nobody wants to
"Keep Them Honest."

From: Frank S. Nordby
P.O. Box 7002
Columbia, Missouri  65205


